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McCarthy's Appearance
Proves Brief -- yet Soporific
Before the lecture appearance
of Senator Eugene McCarthy here
on January 22, it was suggested
that a debate and comparison be-
tween the Minnesota Democrat
and his Arizonan predecessor,
Barry Goldwater, would prove
interesting indeed.
It would also, we feel, prove
a highly discouraging forensic
fiasco. If Conservative Goldwater
spoke in cliches, hackneyed over-
simplifications, McCarthy spoke
in the vaguest, blandest of gen-
eralities.
Despite ihe fact that his speech
was over at 8:28 (probably the
shortest lecture in Kenyon's his-
tory), the effect was soporific
nonetheless. If the "shape of the
future in national and world af-
fairs" can be dispatched in such
rapid, vague, and stupefying
fashion, political apathy may, af-
ter all be justified.
The appearance of both Sen-
ators would seem to indicate that
politicians (at least politicians in
office) because of the very nature
of their positions, are able to im-
part very little to academic au-
diences, and that the attentions
of our lectureship committee
would best be directed elsewhere.
POWER OF REASON
McCarthy, a polished speaker,
obviously well-educat- ed and not
without a certain wit, after a
textbookish survey of the role of
liberalism in the thoughts of our
founding fathers, proceeded to
describe liberals as "generally op-
timistic," maintaining a faith in
"the power of reason to give some
direction to human life and so-
ciety," to give "some kind of de-
termination" to an "imperfect
world."
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Participants in Pirandello's Reality Play Are (from left lo right)
Hank Webster, Priscilla Sutcliffe, Ted Walch, George McElroy, and
Andrew Worsnopp.
Worsnopp, Johnson Pace
Cast For Pirandello Opus
For over two months the Dra-
matic Club has been preparing a
play which can never really be
ready. February 14, 15, 16, and
17 "Six Characters in Search of
an Author" by Luigi Pirandello,
a play of the avant garde theater,
will be presented by the Dra-
matic Club. Heading the cast of
this unusual play will be Andrew
Worsnopp as The Father, Marge
Johnson as The Step-Daughte- r,
and James Michael as the Dir-
ector. Other leading performers
The area in which decisions are
made, the Senator told a 45 full
Rosse Hall is "a kind of gray and
cloudy area." (His speech left that
impression). The liberal would
prefer to make his mistakes out
of "an excess of trust" in fellow
human beings rather than out of
"mistrust or narrow self inter-
est" ... By then it was 8:28,
and the Senator, to the surprise
of many, stepped away from the
podium. His speech, it appeared
was over.
GREY AND CLOUDY
The earnest but for the most
part unsuccessful effort of the
Kenyon audience to lure the
Senator out of "a kind of grey
and cloudy" rhetoric into specific
statements indicated, if nothing
else, that there are interesting
topics in the world: nuclear test-
ing, the budget, CIA, HUAC,
Franco, Tito, Civil Rights. More-
over, it appeared from the Sen-
ator's sketchy answers and from
reports of personal conversations
with him that the Minnesotan
has taken some interesting stands,
does possess some progressive
opinions. But Kenyon, apparent-
ly small change as far as political
lectures are concerned, never
heard them.
It was 8:29 when the Senator
concluded his formal speech. Al-
low a minute for the audience to
discover that the speech was
over, a minute more for commer-
cial and station identification, and
it seems that WMVO, which
broadcast the lecture had a neat
little half-ho- ur program. Fine.
This sort of thing may fit into
their schedule. Its place in our
own is somewhat more debatable.
include Ruth Scudder as the
Mother and George McElroy as
the Son. All are well known to
the Kenyon audience, Worsnopp
for his much-praise- d role as Cliff
in "Look Back in Anger," and
Mrs. Johnson as Desdemona in
"Othello" and Arsinoe in "The
Misanthrope."
Mr. Michael, Director of the
Hill Theater, will mark his first
appearance on the Kenyon stage
by both acting and directing.
(Cont. on Page 4, CoL 1)
"A Reasonably Happy Compromise"
DRASTIC CHANGES FOR ASSEMBLIES
by Fred Kluge, Associate Editor
"To all intents and purposes we abolished the Tuesday morning assemblies," declared Pres-
ident Lund this week, in describing the Faculty Council's drastic reform of the assembly system here.
Though the assembly itself was retained as an institution, the embarrassing, boring if not insulting
device, or, if you prefer, tradition that herded students here into Rosse Hall under threat of loss of
academic credit, the program that brought Kenyon college some of its very worst lecturers and
placed the good ones in an impossible position was gone or would be by the end of the year. If
the current assembly system had any staunch defenders, they were apparently not predominant in
the Faculty Council, which took the following steps in its meeting last Tuesday.
"A Problem Of The Budget"
LUND, TOZZER ACKNOWLEDGE
KENYON'S PRESS WEAKNESS
Of the fifteen schools included
in the Ohio Conference, all but
two, Kenyon and Hiram, employ a
full time publicity man on sports
activities alone. Some have more.
Of the fifteen schools in the Ohio
Conference, all but one have a
full-tim- e man in general publicity
some have more. The solitary
weakling is Kenyon. To find out
the history of this situation, its
possible justification, the COLLEG-
IAN visited President Lund and
News Bureau Head, Brent Tozzer.
The press weakness of Kenyon
College is "entirely a problem of
the budget," College President
Lund informed this journal last
week. Lund, acknowledging Ken-
yon's weakness in some areas of
public relations, has determined
to give the more pressing de-
mands of faculty salaries, schol-
arships, and budgets precedent
over the publicity difficulties.
"We're weak on spot news,"
and in "the cultivation of news
sources, publicity media," Lund
readily conceded. Still, he in-
sisted that publicity cannot be
granted precedence over instruc-
tion. Though he contemplates the
addition of a publicity man in a
"year or two," the President is
"willing to be a little patient."
Maid Service Slated
For September Death
The dictates of economy, the
long arm of the decision to grant
the academic aspect of this
school's life priority in budgetary
planning has at last reached the
very bedrooms of Kenyon stu
dents with President Lund's an
nouncement, last Monday, that
maid service will be abolished in
1962.
"The boys make their own
beds at Harvard and Yale," ob-
served Lund, who feels that Ken-
yon's prides are no less capable.
The savings, some $20,000 or so
will be applied directly to the
new college library. Though
some maid service may be re-
tained on a weekly basis, it is
certain that next semester maids
"will not be going in and clean-
ing up a fellow's room for him
every day."
Janitors, Lund noted, will be
retained for the internal main-
tenance of dormitory buildings
sweeping the halls and so forth,
but the rooms themselves will be
a student's responsibility, "If we
SOME SUCCESS
Pointing to the $20,00 annual
deficit of the Kenyon Review and
the $5,000 spent on last autumn's
symposium, Lund observed that
"no college is getting better pub-
licity along that line." The presi-
dent added that he "wouldn't
swap that type of publicity." He
proceded to cite the "real intel-
lectual content" of the Alumni
Bulletin (not all "just football
and folderol") as evidence of the
school's publicity success.
Brent Tozzer, head of the news
bureau (as well as placement dir-
ector and alumni secretary) con-
ceded that criticism of the exist-
ing publicity system is "well tak-
en." "What we need is a full time
man," he observed, describing the
department as "undermanned."
"WE'RE SHORT OF HELP"
Realizing the lack of publicity
in home-tow- n newspapers, Toz-
zer declared "There just isn't
time to do it." We "try to do it
a swell as we can," he noted, but
the "strings are pretty tight."
Besides a manpower problem,
Tozzer pointed to Kenyon's geo-
graphical location as a source of
difficulty. As far as -- large news- -
(Cont. on Page A. Col. 2)
had the money, I wouldn't do it,"
the President commented. But
he doesn't have it, and is doing it.
The proposal for the abolition
of maid service is not a new one,
observed Lund. "The A. T.
Kearney Survey of the Business
Management of Kenyon College"
registered it as early as five years
ago.
As dejure recognition of "what
has for some time past been de
facto," President Lund is recom-
mending to the February meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees that
what is now known as the De-
partment of Modem Languages
be reconstituted as "three separ-
ate and coordinated departments
of instruction." French, German
and Spanish. Russian will, for
the time being, be included in
the Department of Spanish. De-
partment heads will be Professors
Harvey, Haywood, and Browne
respectively.
"A COMPLETE FLOP"
The number of required assem-
blies will be reduced to one a
month, a maximum of nine a
year. Among these will be in-
cluded the Formal Opening of
the College Year, Founders Day,
and Honors Day. Efforts will be
made, Lund noted, to improve the
quality of these occasions, widely
criticized in the past for scant at-
tendance, poor planning, and neg-
ligible interest. Lund himself
refers to last years's Honors Day
as "a complete flop."
The outstanding college lecture
of each month or, as Lund put it,
"the luminaries," will be prob-
ably designated as the remainder
of the assembly program. These
are the lectures "intelligent
people would go to hear out of
curiosity," noted Lund. Presum-
ably compulsion will prove in-
centive for the less curious or
less intelligent.
Besides cutting the number of
college assemblies in half, all but
one or two assemblies will be
scheduled for either 8:00 p.m. (as
is the case with major lectures)
or at 4 in the afternoon. No
more than once or twice a year
(Lund's estimate) will there be a
morning assembly. On such days,
an assembly day schedule will
go into effect, reducing the length
of all morning classes by ten or
fifteen minutes rather than com-
pletely obliterating the 11 o'clock
teaching session.
"AN INCONSISTENCY"
In a statement of unusual can-
dor, the faculty council (allow-
ing students two cuts a year
not necessarily one a semester)
recognized an "inconsistency" in
the fact that class over-cut- s carry
financial penalities, while exces-
sive absenteeism from assemblies
brings loss of academic credit.
Conceding this inconsistency,
the faculty council declined to
act upon it. Its reason: the Sub-
committee on Efficiency of In-
struction has suggested the ab-
olition of all upperclass compul-
sory attendance. The faculty
will await action on this proposal,
before considering the modifica-
tion of the assembly cut system.
EAGER FOR LUNCH
Faculty and administration will
be encouraged to attend assem-
blies, President Lund added. (In
the past, the faculty attendance
at assemblies has been small iso
lated, aloof, and presumably, as
eager as the students for lunch.)
It is expected that some assem-
blies will offer faculty and ad-
ministration speakers.
Lund termed the action of the
Faculty Council "a reasonably
happy compromise." Whether the
militants who pushed for the
thorough abolition of compulsion
generally, or the small group who
supported it as essential would
be "reasonably happy" as well
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More Than Carping . . .
President Lund has termed the Faculty Council's reform
of the assembly system a "reasonably happy compromise."
To be sure, the editors of this paper find themselves reason-
ably happy at this welcome compromise, but respectfully
submit that we consider who or what is being compromised.
Certainly, the assembly system as it existed and will
linger till June invites invective it was briefly, a
thoroughly odious affront to the presumed intelligence of
Kenyon College, its inhabitants and goals. We welcome and
applaud the faculty council's decision.
We note with dismay, however, that compulsion remains
a feature of even the new program. This may have to be so.
The nature of Kenyon College, its current inhabitants,
may demand that some students be forced to attend lectures
that our President himself has admitted "intelligent people
would go to hear out of curiosity." (page one).
Compulsion is associated, it follows, with people who are
not intelligent, who lack curiosity. It is a crutch ... if it is
necessary it is, at the same time an admission, a confession of
weakness; a weakness which we hope will only be temporary.
We hope that someday all Kenyon's students will attend
lectures out of curiosity and intelligence, that the need to re-
quire students to attend a lecture will be unjustified and for-
gotten. This is our hope. This is our naivete. Forgive us. If
it isn't that way now, or can't be it's the way things ought to
be. If we're wrong, a lot of people who have talked long and
hard about "academic excellence" have been wrong with us.
We emphasize: Our President has stated that the intelligent
will attend the lectures to be included under the auspices of
the new assembly system out of curiosity. Compulsion it
would seem remains for those who are not intelligent and
lack curiosity. However necessary this academic club may
be, the population of Kenyon College would do well to re-
member that this is the justification for compulsion. Com-
pulsion is not an inherent part of a liberal education or the
essential seedbed for an interesting student body and the
cultivation of an appealing array of collegiate characters.
It is a device for the protection of the mediocre, unintelligent,
and apathetic and a confession of their existence. Its
justification is with these. If compulsion is necessary . . .
it is a necessary evil.
Unless "academic excellence" is a hollow phrase, and
Kenyon's genuinely admirable hope of its establishment a
pipe dream ,our desire that the necessity for this necessary
evil will someday cease to exist, is not mere irate bitterness
or destructive carping. It is, in the true sense of the word
"constructive," and lies very close to the positive ideals
around which this college was built. P.F.K.
Kenyon Looked Good . . .
Although it happened well over a month ago, the Christmas Party- -
given by the Chase Society for the children from the Knox County
Orphans' Home is an event which must not go unnoticed. With
student and faculty contributions, the twenty-tw- o member group
of selected sophomores bought $22 worth of presents for each child,
took them to dinner and a movie, gave them a party complete with
Christmas carols, a Christmas tree, and Santa Claus. At a time when
student apathy has become fashionble, it is refreshing to see how
great a number of Kenyon students are willing to devote some of
meir time andor money towards making children happy at
Christmas.
THE CHAPEL PREACHERS
Feb. 4 The Bishop W. R. Coleman (Kootenay Canada)
Feb. 11 The Rev. John Porter (Rector, Harcourt Parish)
KENYON COLLEGIAN
MR. WHARTON
WRITES TO US . . .
To the Editors:
Although my letter in the last
issue met with misunderstanding
in some quarters, it was interest-
ing to note that the basic proposal
was seldom disputed, at least to
me; and occasionally somone a-gre- ed.
However, the overwhelm-
ing reaction, quite as I expected,
was silence. The Collegian seems
to have missed almost entirely the
significance of the proposal that
assemblies, as lectures and pro-
grams, diverse in nature, educa-
tional and of high quality, have a
definite place in the present con
cept of the Kenyon education in
liberal arts. "In essence unneces-
sary, in practice untimely?" I
sincerely doubt it. As to the edi-
tor's belabored mathematics, he
might care to note that in the
case of a plus whose value is
greater than a minus, the sum of
the two is positive. The problem
lies in the fact that the negative
value already exists, and the posi-
tive value will require some
work. The all-too-typi- cal ap-
proach to this and many similar
situations has been the easy one.
Simply push the problem out of
sight.
As to the time of assemblies
and the manner of attendance, I
cannot take such definite stand
since I have certain questions and
reservations of my own. But one
thine should be recognized. The
original storm of recent objection
has been based on the poor qual
ity of the assembles and the re-
volting impression which the dis-
courteous conduct and the stam- -
peed to lunch make on visitors.
The storm of protest was not a- -
gainst the principle of compul-
sory attendance. And so the so
lutions proposed were to do away
with the supposedly poor time,
the compulsory attendance, and
the assemblies themselves. Sweep
the mess under the rug, and
that's poor housekeeping in any-
one's book. As I mentioned be
fore, the question is the degree of
maturity of those involved, and
this is what should be considered
with respect to the whole situa
tion and to the Kenyon students
of the present and future when
proposals are being made.
As the editors have noted in
a past issue, there nas been ob
jection to the confusion of news
with editorial in the Collegian.
The editors give as reason for
this policy their feeling that an
article which does not contain
individual commentary is un-
readable for the Kenyon student.
As a result, the student often has
no factual report of the event
which can be adequately separa-
ted from the frequently quite
biased feeling of the author. In
my opinion, an extensive though
not necessarily complete separa-
tion of facts from commentary
would allow this "Journal of Stu-
dent Opinion" also to remain a
newspaper, and to make full use
of its admirably improved cov-
erage and enthusiasm.
As distasteful as the "con-
structive approach may be to the
editors and some of the staff of
the Collegian, it is a proposal
which I cannot abandon. A news-
paper can be invaluable along
this line; but such proposals are
not as spectacular as a flourish
of the well-schoole- d pen, critical
of the work of others or demand-
ing the abolition of something.
Constructive criticism and sug-
gestions require thought, work,
and above all, foresight. Hind-
sight is much easier and thus
predominant. Admittedly, there
are many things of which the
Collegian should be critical as a
part of its function; but such
continual criticisms, when not ac
companied by any alternatives,
quickly loses its power and
worth. As evidence of this, I
point to the approach of the Col-
legian to many issues, and to the
extent of resultant action, other
than noise.
The editors and staff of the
Collegian cannot be held solely
responsible for the continuation
of these policies. They will con-
tinue until the editors change
their minds or until the students
protest. As Mr. Kluge said in
"Masers of Deceit," Dec. 1, 1961,
"As long as the Kenyon student
is more a connoisseur of the good
dump than the owner of a
thoughtful viewpoint ," such
will be the pattern of the future
Journal of Student Opinion."
I suggest that you read that
editorial again. For, gentlemen,
we are being flatly laughed at in
such as that editorial for sitting
back and allowing a few of our
fellows to play around as suits
their own fancy and purpose with
an important Kenyon publication
and a large chuck of money. The
first value of the Collegian is to
Kenyon College, not to a few
students who produce it or to a
relatively uninformed Princeton
ian. These are very secondary
values which require no work
to attain if the first value is
achieved.
No, "All That Glitters is Not
Yellow," I agree. But neither is
gUtter always the admirable at
tribute it appears to be on first
glance. Sometimes it hides things.
Joe Wharton
FEBRUARY 2, 1962




Your journal continues to be
one of the most provocative (if a
little pretentious) voices to be
heard in this disturbingly placid
place. In fact, your last issue was
doubly provocative to me, and I
take the opportunity to comment
on two of its ingredients:
(1) First, lest my praise appear
without reservation, let me re-
mark upon my dismay at the un-
warranted, snide note which ap-
peared above an aritcle in which
the conservative position on a
series of current political issues
was rather ably (at least I thought
so, and I consider myself a liberal)
espoused. The Collegian purports
to seek opinion coming from any
source, as long as it is passably
well written. References to "cali-
ber" and "style" over one of the
few conservative articles that has
appeared cannot be expected to
encourage further expressions of
similar views by other conserva-
tives. If the Collegian is not im-
mune to the deplorable tendency
of both conservatives and liberals
to regard the opposite group as
idiots who can't think and can't
write, it could at least confine ex-
pression of such simple-mindedne- ss
to editorial columns and edi-
tors' own signed articles, and not
permit it to intrude upon and
hinder a fair hearing for articles
submitted by those of political
persuasion not shared by the edi
tors. Some of us liberals actually
like to read conservative opinion,
and we like to read it devoid of
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 2)
In Reply to Mr. Wharton
In a rather jolting though partly anachronistic bit of
invective Mr. Wharton in his letter to the editor has sum-
moned the students of this college to arms against the col-
lege newspaper. We appreciate Mr. Wharton's reasoned
hostility for hostility at Kenyon is at least a sign of interest.
Yet, Mr. Wharton does make some rather unfortunate claims,
claims which seem not only unfounded but often non-sensic- al.
We are accused of over-editorializi- ng, of lacking the "con-
structive" approach, of "playing around with a Kenyon pub-
lication and a large chunk of money." If we are guilty of
any crime, Mr. Wharton, the crime has been our interest
in the Kenyon student and in the college. If we have made
mistakes, we do not think, as Mr. Wharton apparently does,
that our mistake was in attempting to make this newspaper
a lively journal. We are not "playing" Mr. Wharton. We
are damned serious. Perhaps our critical abilities have not
equalled those mute but supposedly mature students that
Mr. Wharton speaks of. And, yet, the allegation that all of
the Collegian's editorial policy has resulted merely in noise
would indicate that the secretary-treasur- er is not as up on
current events as he should be. We have immediately ex-
pressed editorial opinion on issues where opinion was nec-
essary: The Self-Stud- y Program, the Pajama Parade, the
Assembly Program, the Problem of Compulsory Classes to
name but a few. And we have found that either action or
intelligent discussion has resulted on every count. If this
has been "hindsight" on our part, please tell us what con-
stitutes foresight. If we have been wrong, show us our
errors. But do not tell us we have been "playing around"
with student funds. The Collegian, for all its misguidedness,
has never made a claim as bitter and unfounded as this one.
We believe that our type of criticism is the most valuable
thing a college can have. We believe that we are publishing
a newspaper, a newspaper in the truest sense of the word.
We believe that there are possibilities for change at Kenyon,
possibilities for reform and drastic as it may seem, possibili-
ties for abolition. Our attack on assemblies was not an at-
tempt to "sweep the mess under the rug" the mess belongs
in the garbage pail and that is where we wanted to put it.
We believe the paper exists primarily for the students.
And students are selfish people. They get annoyed when
they feel themselves being considered nuisances who clog
up a smoothly running administrative machine. We on the
Collegian don't like to feel that the student exists to pro-
mote some academic elysium of the future, and so we call
for change now. If our voice sometimes rings a bit shrill
perhaps it is because we are trying to reach a student gov-
ernment chronically hard of hearing. S.C.H.
FEBRUARY 2, 1962
by Tom Black, Sports Editor
With two remarkable victories
secure under its belt, Kenyon's
basketball team hosts the Hiram
Terriers tomorrow night in Wert-heim- er
Field House to open an
exciting five-gam- e home stand.
Hiram is currently resting one
notch ahead of Kenyon in the
Ohio Conference standings in a
three-wa- y tie for 11th place with
Mt. Union and Heidelberg with
2-- 6 records. The Terriers, how-
ever, have only a 3-- 8 overall
record to show as compared to
the Lords' 7-- 7 mark. In sopho-
more ace Terry Brown Hiram
has potentially one of the finest
performers in the circuit, but be-
sides him should have little to
rely on. .
Kenyon, the league's 14th-ranke- d
outfit, staked a 2-- 5 con-
ference record against last-plac- e
Wooster in an away contest last
night. Results were not available.
AKRON ZIPS UPSET
Behind dogged determination,
an alert and tenacious defense,
a steady and deliberate offense,
and brilliant teamwork, Kenyon
achieved one of the biggest up-
sets in the conference this sea-
son and perhaps the greatest
basketball accomplishment in the
history of the College with an
astounding 57-5- 2 triumph over
heavily-favore- d Akron University
KENYON COLLEGIAN PAGE THREE
milW0 UPSETS: H0ST HIRAM
LORDS' CORNER
by Tom
At a time when nearly every Kenyon sports fan was ready
to disown his disappointing basketball team, it somehow came
up with two straight victories which no one in his right mind
would have dared predict. Williams had a team ranked 12th
in the nation among small colleges, and Akron was enjoying
a joint third-plac- e berth with Baldwin-Wallac- e in the Ohio
Conference. What caused the sudden change in the once
moribund Lord outfit? Although these decisions can always
be passed off as plain upsets, with no how nor why behind
them, I rather think there is a sound explanation for the
remarkable transformation.
The Lords floundered through their first few games simply
because they couldn't work as a team either offensively or
defensively. Then along about the Ohio Northern game,
Coach Harrison was finally able to determine his five regulars.
Hard-nose- d sparkplug Dave Schmid was back in action after
three-gam- e absence caused by a Holiday tournament mishap:
freshman Ken Klug established himself as a firstline guard
along with junior sharpshooter Tom Collins; all-confere- nce
center Jeff Slade, after a slow start, finally regained his lost
touch; and Randy Livingston found himself in the top sup-
porting role to Slade. Then everything seemed to come easy.
They grew accustomed to each other's moves they began
to jell as a unit. Once united, they were able to adapt to
different kinds of offensive strategies, from the fast-breaki- ng
Akron team to Williams with
Black
its intricate plays, lightning
boards," he added.
back, it sure has made a lot of
"He's just a plain gut player,
like passes and great height advantage.
"We knew all along we had the potential, but the unifying
was the key to those two victories," explained Harrison.
"The return to the lineup of Schmid was a relief," he con-
tinued. "He really picked up the spirit of the whole team,
like Tom Stetzer used to. Furthermore, he's giving Slade and
Livingston a big boost under the
'Since Schmid has come
difference," commented Slade.
and we can use guys like that."
last Monday in the field house
before 368 wildly boisterous fans.
LORDS CONFIDENT
With 10 victories in 13 games
and gunning for its 11th, Akron
encountered a team that was still
enjoying the effects of a spectac-
ular 70-5- 5 upset over Williams
just two days before. The Lords,
anxious to claim their second
straight victim, jumped to a 4-- 0
lead. Akron struck back, and at
13:20 in the first half, moved
ahead, 10-- 9, on fast-brea- ks and
outside jumpers. Kenyon then
sent freshman starlet Ken Klug
under the basket for three quick
tallies to reclaim the advantage.
The Lords never trailed there-
after.
Akron slowly whittled down
Kenyon's 19-1- 0 at 11:30 to 33-3- 0
at the half, as the Zips seemed to
grow wise to the Lord's offensive
maneuvers, which had captain
and center Jeff Slade bringing
the ball upcourt and directing the
pass plays, sending guards Klug
and junior Tom Collins under to
score. Under the system, south-
paw Collins netted 14 of his total
15 points.
Lord Coach Bob Harrison cros-
sed the opponent by changing
his second-hal- f strategy, which
saw Slade as the pivot man,
while Collins and Klug handled
the passwork. The change seemed
The crowd, 368 strong, added what it could to the support
of the team against Akron. "It sure was amazing," said Har-
rison. "Best crowd I've ever seen in the Field House." "With
support like that, I just knew we couldn't lose," quipped the
all-st- ar center. "For the first time I was really proud to play
for Kenyon. Now what we'd like to do is run off seven in a
row to reciprocate."
Even if it doesn't chalk up seven straight, or even two
straight, the basketball team has accomplished a great feat
in defeating Williams and Akron it has temporarily stolen
some of the plaudits from Kenyon's tremendous swimming
crew. And that's not easy.
to be the tonic the Lords needed.
Slade assumed the scoring chor-
es, registering 11 of his 15 points,
and the dependable guards stalled
the ball beautifully with fancy
dribbling and constant passing to
eat the seonds away.
The Lords' advantage fluctuated
between three and 11 points the
final half. They gained complete
command with a 10-poi- nt lead,
51-4- 1, with seven minutes left.
As Kenyon proceeded to protect
its margin with stalling tactics,
Akron was forced to apply a full-cou- rt
press. It was to no avail,
however, as Kenyon kept the
ball out of Akron's reach, passing
and bouncing the time away. In
the last 50 seconds, six-tw- o Zip
guard Bob Heideman dropped in
six straight points but it fell six





SAY UNCLE? Lord wrestler John Sprague contorts body of op.
poneni in 25-- 3 loss to Denison.
Wrestlers Drop
The Lord matmen, having yet
to win, took an 0-- 3 record with
them into the Otterbein match
last Thursday in Westerville, O.
Results were pending at press-tim- e.
John Sprague was the only
Kenyon winner in the Denison
match at Gambier, Sat., Jan. 20,
as the Lords went down to their
third defeat, 25-- 3.
At Baldwin-Wallac- e, Thurs.,
Tankers Out to Land
Miami, Ohio U. Victories
Tomorrow afternoon and next
swim against the last two of their
and Ohio Universities. No team has ever swept a season's series of
meets from the Mid-Americ- an teams, but the Lord's chances are
better than ever for a 4-- 0 record this year against these very tough
opponents. Both of these home meets will be very difficult, as both
teams are very strong in certain positions. The meets probably
won't be decided until the last events.
Then a week from Saturday,
the swimmers travel to Cincinnati
to meet a team that is ranked
among the top ten in the country.
Though chances for a team victory
against UC are slim, Coach Tom
Edwards hopes for some outstand-
ing individual performances a-gai- nst
the toughest competition
that his team will face all year.
If the swimmers are able to de-
feat their last two Mid-A- m. foes,
chances are good that they will
compile a 9-- 1 dual meet record
for the season, the best record for
any athletic team at Kenyon for
many years. If all goes as it
should, barring injury or sickness,
the Lord swimmers should be able
to handle their conference oppon-
ents, although Wesleyan and Ak-
ron are likely to offer stiff com-
petition to the Lords' bid for their
ninth OC championship at Hiram
four weeks hence.
Little more can be said about
the team's victory at Western
Michigan two weeks ago, in which
Tom Hoffman held on to a lead
given him by John Oliver, Phil
Mayher, and Dave Evans in the
last relay, to touch out the West
Kenyon committed 20 turnovers
to the Zips 13, but its backcourt
agility and alertness retrived at
least half of the errors, and more
important succeeded in stifling
Akron's notoriously noxious race-
horse offense. With 15 points to
his credit, Slade hiked his sea-
son output to 298 and his career
total to 1512 in 71 games for a
21.3 average. The stellar center
contiues to break his own mark
with each additional basket. The
old record was established in
1950 by nationally-honore- d Ep
Rixey, with 1326 points in 64
games for a 20.7 average.
WILLIAMS STUNNED 70-5- 5
The Gam bier basketballers
pulled off another thrilling upset,
Saturday, Jan. 27, as they stun-
ned 12-- 1 Williams College, 70-5- 5,
at Western Reserve in Cleveland.
Three Straight
Jan. 18, the wrestlers were de-
cisively beaten 23-- 9. Freshman
Rick Wortman was the only Ken
yon victor, pinning his man at
5:05 in the second period. John
Sprague and Bob Almirall drew
for the only other Lord points.
Next match is tomorrow against
the Yeomen in Oberlin. Kenyon's
next home match is against Wit
tenberg the following weekend.
Thursday the Kenyon Lords will
Mid-Americ- an opponents, Miami
ern man by less than inches, and
get the last of the 48 points nec
essary to win. This relay team
set a new college and pool record
swimming 1.2 seconds faster than
any previous Kenyon relay team
Though Western won six events.
the Lords, won both relays, and
got three 1- -2 finishes to compile
the bulk of their 48 points. May
her won the individual medley.
tying his school record, Jim Carr
won the butterfly, and Dave Gul-lio- n
won the backstroke, in which
Mayher swam only fast enough
to defeat both Western men, as
he had to save his energy for the
last two relay events. Seconds
for Kenyon were won by Evans
in the 50 and 100, Tom LaBaugh
in the I.M., Mifflin Hayes in the
fly, and Mayher in the backstroke.
Important third place points were
won by Peirce in the 220 and
440, in the breaststroke.
The meet tomorrow, the only
home Saturday meet all season,
will start at 2:30. Without a doubt,
this is the best swimming team
in the history of the college, and
probably one of the best athletic
teams ever produced here.
Williams had previously lost only
to powerful Army.
It was a game in which every
one of the eight Lords who
played summoned every last
ounce of effort and determina-
tion. The result: a brilliant and
heartwarming team victory. Dur-
ing the game everything seemed
to go right for Kenyon once it
got rolling, and by comparison,
everything went amiss for the
Ephmen. Kenyon's tiger defense,
led by scrappy sophomore Dave
Schmid, proved to be the decid-
ing factor in the outcome. Slade
led both clubs in rebounding and
scoring with 16 and 22 respect-
ively, but to pick an individual
standout would be difficult.
Williams jumped to a 6-- 1 lead
early in the game, but Kenyon
fought back hard to make a
contest of it. To this observer,
the turning point of the game
came midway through the first
period, when Williams held an
18-1- 4 lead. Here the Lord de
fense proceeded to virtually ex-
tinguish Williams' offensive fire,
while its own offense strung in
15 points, giving Kenyon a com
fortable 29-2- 1 cushion. The Lords
continued at full steam and led
at halftime 34-2- 3.
OFFENSE STYMIED
Williams showed signs of re
juvenation several times the sec
ond half, but was no match for
the detenriined host team. The
Ephmen finally fell apart and
with four minutes left trailed by
20 points, 60-4- 0. In the duration,
the best Williams could do was
chisel the deficit to 15. Little Ail-Americ- an
Bob Mahland paced his
team's scoring with 14 points.
Kenyon started its whining
ways against Otterbein, Satur-
day, Jan. 20, as it picked up an
easy return verdict, 74-5- 9. Vir-
tually every error that Kenyon
committed in its early-seaso- n, 55-4- 4
loss to the Cardinals was cor-
rected masterfully. The offensive
unit jellied and started to run
with the ball; the defense grew
fangs; and the buckets came at a
greater volume and percentage.
The Lords hit on 45.5 per cent on
fielders to Otterbein's 25. Slade
again led the scoring parade with
22 points.
MUSKIES TRIP LORDS, 58-5- 4
A game that should have easily
been recorded in the winning
column was lost to Muskingum,
Thursday, Jan. 18, in New Con-
cord. Kenyon struggled to a 32-2- 7
halftime advantage, only to
have it surpassed in the final
minutes of the game. Behind
beautiful pass patterns and hus-
tle, the Lords pushed to a 10-poi- nt
lead, 49-3- 9, with six min-
utes left. Two minutes later the
Lords' big center fouled out to
blacken Kenyon's chances and
at 3:13 Muskingum finally tied
the score at 49-al- l.
In these last six minutes, the
Muskies limited the Lords to only
two field goals and one charity
shot, while popping in 19 them-
selves. Kenyon's fatal mistake
came when it tried unsuccessfully
to stall the action. It played over-cautiousl- y,
throwing away passes,
fouling, and missing easy shots.
This gave Muskingum the life it
needed to pull out the victory. It
was the Lords' fifth loss in as
many conference attempts.
The Kenyon hockey club won its
first O.I.H.A. game last Sunday, 4-- 2
over Ohio Northern. The box score:
KENYON: 2 1 14
Ohio Northern 0 1 1 2
KENYON: Coughlan, goalie; Frost,
Gund, defense; Withington, Chase,
Goldman, Meddick, Hawk, Linde-man- n,
Davis, forwards. KENYON
Scoring: 1st period: Hawk (Gold-
man); Gund (unassisted). 2nd: With-
ington (Chase, Goldman); 3rd: Gund
(unassisted).
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PIRANDELLO OPUS
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 2)
This is a tricky business despite
the aid and abetment of Mr
Irving Kreutz of the Department
of English who will assist Micn-ael- s
in the directing.
Pirandello once said of Six
Characters "Where the comedy
is 'in the making' ... the con-
flict . . . prevents the play from
being created and the improvis-
ation from being regulated and
controlled, from proceeding logi-
cally to a conclusion." The "con-
flict" of which Pirandello speaks
is that of Characters vs. Actors
illusions vs. reality. The
scene of the play obviously
a stage with all its accoutrements.
The supporting cast is arbitrary
and can be enormous. So Ken-yo- n
will see many new faces and
many not so new. Appearing as
the Leading Lady will be Shirley
Ritcheson. Steve Weitzman, a
freshman, is the Leading Man,
Peter Scarlet is the Second Man
and Eleanor Bartels the Second
Lady. Two other freshmen, Hank
Webster and Jim Branagan, ap-
pear as the Juvenile and the
Utility Man respectively. Jeanne
Snick is the Ingenue, Bill Ketter-e- r
the Character Man and Pris-ciU- a
Sutcliffe the Character Wo-
man. Ted Walch is the Promp
ter and Ted Waugh the Stage
Manager.
In the preface to Six Charac-
ters Pirandello said of his play
that it was "a mixture of tragic
and comic, fantastic and realistic,
in a humourous situation that
was quite new and infinitely com-
plex, a drama which is conveyed
by means of characters who carry
it within them and suffer it, a
drama breathing, speaking, self-propell- ed,
which seeks at all
costs to find the means of its own
presentation; and the comedy of
the vain attempt at an impro-
vised realization of the drama on
the stage."
Obviously a complex play, but
one that Kenyon should thor-
oughly enjoy. For those among
the Kenyon student body who
are perplexed, and confused, and
possibly concerned about Six
Characters, Mr. Feldman of The
Department of English will dis-
cuss the play at an assembly on
Tuesday, February 5.
Pirandello is asking in this
play What is the theater?
What is a play? A member of
the cast commented "Pirandello's
play is one in which the action
is theatrical; the minute an ac-
tion begins to sweep the audi-
ence away in emotion, Pirandello
deftly bares the reality of the
situation a reality of painted
canvass and spotlights a real-
ity of Masks."
Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
It is a matter of some concern
to the apparently small group of
people on this campus who take
motion pictures seriously that the
program thus far offered by the
Kenyon Film Society has been
one generally characterized by
mediocrity, indiscrimination, flac-cidit- y,
and often even a lack of
common good taste. That an in
teresting if not excellent film, The
Blue Angel, is followed by the
wanton mediocrity of Pillow Talk
is indicative of the unfortunate
lack of consistently intelligent
exercise of judgment.
Certainly one realizes the So-
ciety's problems: the preservation
of a varied and financially suc-
cessful program, one imagines, is
not the least of these; and we
would be last to suggest the effi-
cacy of a steady diet of Cocteau
and Eisenstein. However, it is
an incontestable fact that better
films than Pillow Talk are avail-
able. If we must have Schmaltz,
why not Schmaltz in the grand
manner, Schmaltz well-presente- d,
Schmaltz not reduced to mere
audio-visu- al pablum?
Why have the Film Society's
offerings failed, unlike other col-
leges' presentations, to draw a
representative body of faculty
members and who is the Ken
yon Film Society?
Respectfully,
John Breckinridge Ramsay, III
WEAK PRESS
(Cont. from Page 1)
papers are concerned, "we aren't
in anybody's back yard." Colum-
bus and Cleveland, the two near-
est cities of any size, have large
local college communities of their
own.
"We have this to buck any-
way," Tozzer declared. It ap-
peared that the assistance of a
full time publicity man in buck-
ing geographical and other prob-
lems would have to await the
financial satisfaction of what are
deemed more pressing problems.
Letters of Criticism
(Cont. from
misguided and insulting editor
ial insertion.
(2) My second reaction is the
dismay (though I must confess
not surprise) felt on reading Secreta-
ry-Treasurer Wharton's letter
to the editor in the same issue
with regard to the current "abol-
ish assembly" discussion. For
whatever reason, our student
government officers year after
year adopt this same "yes, but .
. . " attitude toward the opinion
of the students they are supposed
to represent. This attitude seems
to proceed out of the assumption
that there is something good or
useful in anything or anybody.
That assembly could have become
a relic, totally worthless and fully
deserving of being done away
with altogether our "representa-
tives" seem unwilling to admit.
This unwillingness is not near-
ly so shocking, however, as the
seeming refusal of our officers to
recognize the fact that the aboli-
tion of assembly is the over-
whelming desire of the students
they supposedly serve. That a
radio station poll resulted in a
vote of 53 to 5 against assembly,
but in a subsequent student coun-




How many more people will need telephone
service in Illinois by 1970? How many more tele-
phone buildings should be built, how much more
equipment ordered? Helping to find the right
answers (because the wrong ones could be very ex-
pensive) is the job of Carl Horn, a telephone com-
pany economist who graduated from college just last






Page 2, Col. 5)
members of that body took an op-
posite stand to the polled major-
ity, seems significant even with
reservations about the represen-
tativeness of the radio poll. It is
obvious to anyone who has the
least acquaintance with or aware-
ness of student feeling that the
vast majority of students are
thoroughly sick of these half -- hour
wastelands on Tuesday mornings.
It should be obvious to Mr.
Wharton and the rest of our rep
resentatives.
If there is some constructive
and realistic improvement to be
made in the Assembly program,
let us have it. If a student, or
Mr. .Wharton, or the four Council
members who voted "no," or the
Dean of Students, or the Chair-
man of the Lectureships Commit-
tee, or anybody, has a solid and
specific suggestion for making
the "improvement" Mr. Wharton
pleads for, let them give it. If
they think of anything, put it into
effect. If they don't and I
submit that they won't let us
get rid of this waste of College
money and student time, and in
cidentally open up an extra hour
for classes.
It should not necessitate an
"Assembly self-stud- y" or a year
of contemplation to get rid of
this annoying relic. It can be
done, in fact, at the next meeting
of the faculty. And now, even
before that happy day, I hope
our representatives will for once
decide to represent us.
Pat McGraw
We thank Mr. McGraw for call-in-n
us down, as we deserved U
be in part one of his letter. Though
the italicized editor's note appear-
ing over the Young Republican
Club's article was and remain
: applicable to all political and
other statements of whatever per-
suasion; although such feeling wot
specifically stated: i.e. "As with aU
columns of political opinion . . .,"
we realize that the tone and place-
ment of the message may haw
implied an attempt to stifle and
impede conservative expression
specifically. This was not our in-
tent at all. We continue to wel-
come aU political statements, re-
gardless of our own or anyone
else's prejudice. Thank you, Mr.
McGraw. (Ed.)





make important forecasting decisions. Decisions that
will bring advanced communications to the nation.
Carl Horn of Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
and odier young men like him in Bell Telephone
Companies, help make your telephone and com-
munications service the finest in the world.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
fVf fa r :
